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Letters Patent.
X A patent is an open letter, embodying all the

llanguage of an inventor or his agent, contained in

[the specification, without alteration, and is granted
Uo citizens of the United States, or those who have
lieclared their intentions of becoming such, and is

(signed by the Secretary of the Interior and the

Commissioner of Patents, with the seal of the Pat-

ent Office affixed. Its jurisdiction is for the whole
United States, for the term of seventeen years.

A patent right is personal property, and is as-

signable, but cannot be seized and sold on execu-

5n.

Caveats.
A caveat is a description of the invention de-

signed to be patented, lodged in the Patent Office

before the patent is applied for, and while the in-

ventor is perfecting his design. When properly

made, it operates as a bar to applications respect-

ing the same invention from any other quarter

;

but when improperly done, it is inoperative by
reason of such defect. The Patent Office always
returns a receipt for caveat papers with a copy of

the laws governing the same, but does not seek to

point out its incorrectness, unless there be some
glaring defect.

Our fee for a caveat varies from $10 to $15.

The Government fee is $10.

Who Can Obtain Patents.
In the United States persons of either sex, and

of any age, may obtain Letters Patent if they are

the first and true inventors—and not otherwise.

All foreigners (except those of the Provinces of

Canada, other than New Brunswick) are entitled

to the same rights and privileges as inventors and
patentees, as our own citizens.

What Claims can be Patented ?
A knowledge of Ancient and Modern Mechan-

ics and familiarity with American and Foreign
patent issues and rejections, enables us to determ-

ine in a measure in all cases what can be patented,

and how much can be claimed as new and novel,

and be covered by Letters Patent. This is one of

the most difficult questions encountered by both

old and new inventors—one in which an experi-

enced counsel is of great service—and yet it can

never be positively determined except by present-

ing a formal application for a patent to the Gov-
ernment, embracing a petition, specification, model,

duplicate drawings and payment of the first gov-

ernment fees.

Confidential Advice.
We invite consultation in person or by mail.

Communications kept inviolately secret, and hon-

est and reliable advice given. Our permanent
business interests guarantee, and the thousands
on this coast who have consulted us will testify,

to our strict compliance with our obligations to

inventors.

Advantages of Our Agency.
Inventors on the Pacific Coast can sign the pa-

pers at once, and save at least two months' time in

securing patents. When desirable, they can visit

and give us personal explanations—better than
written instructions.

We assist in bringing valuable inventions to the
general notice of the public throughout the Pacific
Coast by illustration or description in the columns
of the Mining and Scientific Press.

Prom long experience in the business, and an
intelligent and thorough understanding of the ob-
jects and peculiar characteristics of California
inventions, we are able to present cases more intel-

ligently to the Examiners at Washington than any
other agents.

We guarantee inventors against losing their

cases by delay, or the loss of their money in re-

mitting.

Patents for inventors on this coast are finally

secured cheaper through our agency than any
other, however flattering may be the induce-

ments offered at the commencement by others.

Extensive practice gives us great facilities, se-

curing regularitv in the transaction of our busi-

ness, which extends to EVERY COUNTRY IN
THE WORLD where patent laws exist.

Information for Inventors,
Printed in circular form, containing list of Gov-
ernment and other fees, sent free.

We draw up legal assignments for patentees
;

record assignments in the Patent Office
;
procure

copies of United States and foreign patents ; make
examinations here and at Washington regarding

the patentability of inventions ; take up and pros-

ecute rejected cases, depending upon success for

our fees ; reissues taken out ; interferences declared

—in fact, every legitimate branch of the patent

agency business is thoroughly conducted by us

here and our branch agency in Washington.
California inventors should beware of placing

their inventions and money in the hands of per-

sons not well known as honest, responsible and
capable.

DEWEY & CO.,
414 Clay street, below Sansome, San Francisco.

A. T. DEWEY. W. B. EWEK.
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